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translation software accessible only as in English?
- darcy I just searched for some translation
software (for Chinese to English) and it's very hard
to find a native Chinese (or even bilingual Chinese)
software. This seem a very missed opportunity that
everyone(in or out of China) can use this widely.
Why no good translation software support Chinese
language? ====== smt88 The answer is simply:
content. Most of the content your software is
going to need to work with is in English. Any
decent translation app for Chinese will have to go
through a few very tough days, and a lot of feature
developers will leave. To begin with, it means it is
probably going to be niche. People who think
English is their first language are also going to be
less frequent users than English speakers. So
there isn't much content for them. I'd be extremely
interested to see an app that is completely in
Chinese. Redirecting to
../../../../libc/fn.pthread_cond_broadcast.html...
location.replace("../../../../libc/fn.pthread_cond_bro
adcast.html" + location.search + location.hash);
How important is higher nutrition for dairy cows



compared with all adult cows? High-fat diets,
mastitis, and reproduction. A continuing challenge
in dairy cattle nutrition is to identify and maximize
effects of dietary factors on the production of high-
quality milk with minimal negative effects on the
animal's health and well-being. The aim of the
current study was to determine the effects of
feeding high-fat diets on herd reproduction and
mastitis compared with the effects of feeding ad
lib
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